Understanding the K-20 Education Act

THE SCPS APPROACH TO SB1076 E-PATHWAYS
Students in credit recovery will be scheduled into a period of 2200300 (Non-credit study hall) with the PLATO credit recovery lab instructor. Also scheduled into an 8th period course code with an academically certified teacher (PLATO academic instructor) reflecting the course being remediated in the PLATO lab. Example - 1200315 Algebra 1 for Credit Recovery. Schools have identified the teachers for the subject area certified PLATO instructor for this program.
PLATO Credit Recovery

Plato Academic Teacher
- Responsible for grades, academic support and communicating with the student, parent and attending parent conferences
- Communicates with PLATO lab instructor

Plato Lab Instructor
- Responsible for taking attendance, providing academic and product support to students
- May attend parent conferences as needed
PLATO Credit Recovery

PLATO Student Academic Plan

- Form will be developed and shared with schools
- Includes all courses by semester that student will need to complete in PLATO
- Serve as an “entry slip” to the PLATO credit recovery program
- Developed by counselor and given to PLATO lab instructor at when student is scheduled into the 2200300 course
Completion of a PLATO course

- Exit slip will be developed and given to schools.
- Completed by PLATO academic instructor and given to student, lab instructor and FTE staff.
- FTE staff adds the “For Credit Recovery Course” (1200315 Algebra 1 For Credit Recovery) to students course history for up to 1.0 of elective credit based upon number of credits recovered.
- PLATO “For Credit Recovery Courses” meet the on-line course graduation requirement.
- FTE staff will also add the original course code (1200310 Algebra 1 Standard) to the student’s course history and complete flagging process to remove remediated course from GPA.
Dual Enrollment

Attend College for FREE

WHILE IN HIGH SCHOOL!
Dual Enrollment

New statutory requirement that district must pay tuition cost for dually enrolled students

District has negotiated with SSC to finalize the details

SSC will not register students until presented with a signed 868 form

Must strictly adhere to the approval process and the 868 form

The 868 form requirement applies to Early Admission students at both SSC and UCF
Virtual School
Virtual School

Legislative changes will result in a funding impact when students elect to attend FLVS.

The legislature has “capped” funding at 1.0 FTE.

Before, students enrolled full time in traditional school and a period of FLVS were funded a full 1.0 FTE to the traditional school and also funded for a course at FLVS.